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School Uniform

St Cuthbert’s
Catholic Academy

There has been a reminder from the DFE about the costs of school uniforms and how this can be a barrier to
families not only choosing a school or their child in the first instance but also the annual pressure of growing
children needing uniforms replaced in the year!

Lightwood Avenue

In light of this we have adapted our school uniform policy and promoted the use of “pre-loved” uniforms as
well as making clear the expectations on branded items.

FY4 2AU

SCCA Christmas Fair

Blackpool

CONTACT:

Our school has a large stock of clean second hand uniforms that is free to a good home. These stocks are
generously donated by families in our school free of charge. Please make the most of this resource. Please
ask at the office or ask a member of our family support team to locate items that you would like.

01253 403232
admin@sccacademy.co.uk

WEBSITE:

West Lancs Scouts Group Open Evening

www.stcuthbertsacademy.
co.uk
FACEBOOK:

West Lancs Scout Group is holding an Open Evening at Holy Cross Church
Hall on Friday 26th November 6.00—7.00 PM.

St Cuthbert’s Catholic
Academy

To book a place, please contact Jan on Tel : 0782734415 or email
jan.townley@westlancsscouts.org.uk

Dates for your diary



Thursday 2nd December

Key Stage 2 Nativity 6 PM at church.



Welcome to the World!

Tuesday 7th December

EYFS Christmas Performance


Olivia, Sarah and James have welcomed baby Ella Grace Webster into the
world.
Here is one of the very first pictures taken of her. Mum and Ella are doing
well and we hope to see them both before the half term ends.
Congratulations!

Tuesday 14th December

Key Stage 1 Nativity at school.

OH MY WORD - what a wonderful fair we shared together yesterday! I can’t
believe the hard work of our Team PTFA and how well they were able to adapt
to the ever changing COVID restrictions. Our new MUGA space was a beautiful
mix of stalls, seating and spending, transformed in less than an
hour! Notification of COVID guidance came around 11am and by 1pm the stalls
had been moved, set up and were good to go. Literally everyone pitched in to
help deliver the event successfully.
Thank you to everyone for their hard work in preparing for the event. From
bringing in chocolate for the tombolas, running stalls in the cold to standing in a
queue waiting for your turn. We are very proud of our SCCA family coming
together in a crisis and having a good time! Many parents talked about the
relocation actually being a bonus - and a perfect venue for fairs in the future!
A huge thank you to Mrs Higgins and her team of PTFA helpers. It was a
wonderful event and raised £1,163. 32 on the day!!!
A huge thank you to everyone who attended our first ever al fresco Christmas
Fair. Everyone was in great spirits and the children had a wonderful time hooking ducks and visiting Santa’s grotto. A special thanks to our amazing PTFA
members and all staff for their hard work in making the event a success. Also, a
big thanks to the local businesses who donated raffle prizes, including: Richard’s
Barbers, 103 Waterloo Kitchen, Seasliders Takeaway, Blackpool Zoo, Ascent
Trampoline Park, Planet Kaos, Café Vert, Ribby Hall, McDonald’s and Tangerine
Sarnie, not forgetting all the personal donations too!

Mrs Sarah Smith
Raffle prizes are in the school office ready to be picked up!

Executive Headteacher
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Christmas Jumper Day

Choirs Reunited!
This week, our Christ the King
and St Cuthbert’s choirs were
reunited to rehearse for
upcoming Christmas events.
The sound was incredible!
Passing staff commented on
the quality and sheer volume of
our choirs. Our next joint
performance will be on Friday
3rd December at 4.30pm South
Shore @The Hub for their
Christmas Tree switch on.
The choirs will also be performing on the 2nd December 6PM
Carol Service, 3rd December
4.30PM Highfield Community
Hub and 19th Dec at 12 PM
Santa Paws Event Amy Johnson
Way

Nativities
Schools across Blackpool have been advised by public health to review Christmas Nativities this year. Their advice is
to avoid large numbers of parents coming into school. With numbers in Blackpool rising and last minute changes to
our Christmas Fair location, public health are guiding us daily on how to keep our school communities safe.
At the moment tickets remain on sale for the up and coming events but there may be additional last minute changes
or restrictions in place. We are sorry for the inconvenience and lack of firm plan and know that it is frustrating. With
all things COVID we need to respect the medical evidence and public health advice and make decisions based on
that. Hopefully more information will be released on Monday.

Christmas Lunch
We look forward to continuing our festive celebrations on the 16th of
December when our whole school will enjoy a Christmas dinner
together. Children are invited to wear a festive hat, hair accessory or
headband to support the celebrations. Dinner will be served to the whole
school in one full sitting, so lunch time arrangements will be
extended. Crackers donated by our foodbank will also be enjoyed!
If your child usually eats a packed lunch on a Thursday and you wish your
child to enjoy the Christmas meal, please let the office know.

Change of Roles
Some of you may have spotted that Miss Nicklin is not currently working from within Miss Holmes’ classroom
but is now doing a different role. Miss Nicklin has begun to deliver some government funded interventions to
support children in phonics, reading and mathematics.
Our Year 6 class have a new addition Miss Hyland, to engage and support children that remain in class. This
intervention funding was originally branded catch up money but is now called tutoring funds. Either way we
are very grateful for the short term change of roles. The funding is currently until Easter, but may be
extended. Thanks to Miss Nicklin for taking on this role with such enthusiasm and commitment.

Here to Help
Many of you will have seen our new addition to our family
support team. Lisa Cropper works across our two trust primary schools each week supporting families in a variety of different ways. The charity she is employed by have produced a
here to help leaflet that shares a little bit more about her role
and her contact details. The leaflet will be available from the
office next week.

